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Virtual Buddies!
-Learning together from Miles apart!



1) A recent gallup poll asked Americans what their most trusted packaged good was. 
This finished first overall, millions were shipped overseas during WWII. Since, 
then over 100 billion have been sold in 1951. The first decorative ones were  sold 
and remain popular today with varieties such as dora, spiderman, smiley face.



2) Once among the top 100 baby girl names in the U.S. in 
2006 it took a sudden drop to #382. Many were hesitant to 
use it.



3) These are the only 2 states that have never had a 100 degree day since 
becoming a state. According to USA Today they both are tied with a 98 degree 
high.
3



via GIPHY

https://giphy.com/gifs/tom-cruise-top-gun-maverick-wrzf9P70YWLJK


The Scenario:

In January 2021 a special operations team was sent to AsteroidMDL to create a shield, but there was a 
rocketship malfunction and they were unable to successfully complete the mission.  AsteroidMDL is now 
barreling towards Earth and we must design a shield to protect all  mankind!

You will use the materials provided to design and create a shield to protect our Earth from being shattered. 
After designing, you will have to send the instructions to the astronauts to successfully build the shield. 
However, in the rocketship malfunction all video communication systems were critically damaged. Your only 
means of communication will be sending written electronic procedures.



Video 1

https://cvws.icloud-content.com/B/AR1scslTNYSbe8mkEbKMmdrcAsmIAd_HSwlqprpLl3wtnyjkhPhJXgor/IMG_1020.MOV?o=AieFr1x6l7e4CaLErNi07fp7TykLcNcNAfDZ3SamGwwv&v=1&x=3&a=CAog225rHq0pQO5YQ-8e4XB7rdbE-sxjq5is1EW7SkcVAyYSdhDn1vnB9i4Y5-b0lYAvIgEAKgkC6AMA_zm9gUVSBNwCyYhaBEleCitqJTwjRx6E2fly7AzyI3XuwZmUYto7d-0HbX4l-lzJ0g5i3Gr_kcNyJcW64fjMELtvI3wV_29P474qTLWrCgdWjkVcekwzOzaKqtW4rXQ&e=1614953657&fl=&r=EA44DE68-B78A-43E3-AB18-0F8E11585684-1&k=NV0jgnGqa4JVj2vdiiVkQA&ckc=com.apple.largeattachment&ckz=760026FA-BD41-4114-AD63-4B69F57304B6&p=27&s=oIXcFrvOAfsAKpB4uDhopwehyzQ&teh=1


What is an asteroid?

★ Small (~600 miles across) rocky object orbiting the Sun, particularly between Mars and 
Jupiter

★ A few pass close to Earth or enter the atmosphere as meteors

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iy19nHTVLEY


The Materials

Your team will have access to the following materials:

1 Paper Plate

1 4x6 index card

1 Gauze Pad

2 Straws

3 Cotton Balls

5 Small paper Clips

3 ft of masking tape

**Scissors may be used to manipulate materials.  You do not have to use all of the materials provided.



Construction

★ Your Earth based mission control team will send 
your design to the team of astronauts to build. Be 
sure to make your directions clear and easy to 
follow!

★ At the same time you will receive a set of 
instructions to build another team’s design.

★ Once receiving the instructions you will have 10 
minutes to build the design.



Testing

★ Each team will then take the completed shield to the testing area- 
but first compare shields- do they look identical?
○ Was there any miscommunication?

★ Goggles must be worn!
★ 1 glass “Earth” will be provided- affix the shield for testing
★ A 500 g  “asteroid” will be swung into your shield from a teacher 

specified height

Will your shield protect the Earth from Armageddon? 



Communication
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COLLABORATION!



Electronic Communications

1. Your team will receive a set of materials to build a prototype of your shield.  
You will need to create a set of step by step instructions for the other team of 
astronauts to build and test.  No pictures, only written descriptions!

2. Share your written procedure to the CapComm of your corresponding team, 
including your team number at the top of the document.

3. Remember, you get 1 set of instructions so make it count!

Written Communications Slides

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14NkHLwxTTHpRzCMuNbUWjDQH-8dO627DzRyZG3uFQyA/edit?usp=sharing


Mission DeBrief

1. Did your shield protect Earth?
2. If it failed, why?
3. What was challenging about building your shield?
4. What did your team do well?
5. State some similarities between this activity and an actual 

NASA mission (such as Apollo 13)
6. What changes would you make if we did this activity again?



Teacher Discussion Ideas

1. Talk about the importance of writing a precise procedure

2. Collaboration

3. Design  process

4. Communication

Student Examples:



More student examples!



Examples of Important Apollo Flight Log 
Procedures!

https://history.nasa.gov/afj/ap13fj/index.html

https://history.nasa.gov/afj/ap13fj/index.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eeEM_IBUv70


APOLLO 17 
System 
Procedures



Teacher Notes:

The setup:

● Hang glass ornament on the wall or 

whiteboard with a paperclip. 

● Tape a trashbag underneath to catch 

the possible broken glass.  Might also 

put a trashcan underneath too!

● Hang a 500 g mass from the ceiling. 

● Tape cardboard pieces around it to 

allow padding if the 500g mass misses 

the target.

● Materials tips: raid your school nurses 

cabinet and get the glass bulbs 50% 

off after Christmas!

● You can also use whatever materials 

you have available in your classroom!



More Teacher Tips:
● Use a chart like this in a google doc for each class to post to the class for electronic 

communications.  You can also use Google Slides- share the document to the student and 

assign each group a slide- it’s all on one document this way.



Teacher Takeaways:

-Can be adapted to

-ANY age group
-ANY subject area
-ANY content area

-Use what you have

-Class Size
-Materials
-Space, etc

-Make it your own and have fun with it! Students love this lesson!









Is a hotdog a sandwich?

Reasons?

Confirmed answer:

https://www.sbnation.com/lookit/2

017/2/24/14731870/nasa-transcrip

t-hot-dog-is-a-sandwich-apollo-13

https://www.sbnation.com/lookit/2017/2/24/14731870/nasa-transcript-hot-dog-is-a-sandwich-apollo-13
https://www.sbnation.com/lookit/2017/2/24/14731870/nasa-transcript-hot-dog-is-a-sandwich-apollo-13
https://www.sbnation.com/lookit/2017/2/24/14731870/nasa-transcript-hot-dog-is-a-sandwich-apollo-13


What’s Your Superpower???
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Feel free to contact us with any questions!
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